
Use this recipe pack to add more wholesome nutrition & FUN
to your eating routine. This recipe pack features 12 breakfast,
12 lunch, 12 dinner, and 12 snack ideas...All recipes and snack
ideas make one serving (can multiply to serve more) and are
quick & easy to make! Each meal is 400-ISH calories and the

perfect balance of whole grains + protein + produce + good
fat. Each snack is 150-ISH calories and includes a dynamic

duo of produce to get you full + protein to keep you full. 

Recipe Pack
MEAL & SNACK IDEAS

36 meal & 12 snack ideas for health & weight loss

DAWNJACKSONBLATNER.COM
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Breakfast

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 

YUM BOWL 
In a bowl, mix 1/4 cup rolled oats with 1/2 cup water and microwave for
1 minute. Stir and top with 6 ounces 2% plain Greek yogurt, 1 small
chopped banana, and 2 tablespoons low-sugar granola (<5g sugar). 

Veg Swap: Use 6 ounces plant-based yogurt. 

GF Swaps: Use GF oats + GF granola.

GREEN OATMEAL SMOOTHIE
In a blender, combine 2 cups spinach, 1 small banana, 1/2 cup water, 1/4
cup rolled oats, 2 tablespoons almond butter, 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon,
and 6 ice cubes. Blend until smooth. 

GF Swap: Use GF oats.

EGG AVOCADO WRAP
In a pan over medium heat, scramble 2 eggs and 1 cup spinach in extra
virgin olive or avocado oil spray. Put eggs into a sprouted whole grain
tortilla (like Ezekiel brand) and top with 1/3 avocado, sliced. 

Veg Swap: Mix 1/2 cup mashed tofu (warmed) with 2 teaspoons pesto instead of
eggs. 
GF Swap: Use GF tortilla.

_

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 



Breakfast
TOASTED OAT AND BERRY PARFAIT 

In a pan over low-medium heat (no oil needed), toast 1/4 cup rolled oats,
2 tablespoons unsweetened coconut flakes, and 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
for 5 minutes, until golden. In a bowl, layer 6 ounces 2% plain Greek
yogurt, 1 cup of your favorite berries, and the toasted oats & coconut. 

Veg Swap: Use 6 ounces plant-based yogurt. 

GF Swap: Use GF oats.

Time Saver: Use 1/4 cup low-sugar granola (<5g sugar) instead of toasting oats._

PB OATMEAL
In a bowl, mix 1/4 cup rolled oats with 1/2 cup water and microwave for
1 minute. Stir in 2 tablespoons natural peanut butter and top with 1
chopped green apple. 

GF Swap: Use GF oats.

AVOCADO TOAST
In a pan over medium heat, cook 1 egg in 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive or
avocado oil. Smash 1/3 avocado on 1 piece sprouted whole grain toast.
Top with 1/2 cup spinach and the cooked egg. Sprinkle on crushed red
pepper flakes and sea salt. Enjoy 1 cup of your favorite berries on the
side. Tip: Freeze extra bread to prevent spoiling. 

Veg Swap: Use 2 tablespoons sunflower seeds instead of the egg. 

GF Swap: Use GF bread.

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Breakfast
CHEDDAR EGG AND KALE BOWL 

In a pan over medium heat, mist extra virgin olive or avocado oil spray
and cook 1 cup chopped kale leaves for 3 minutes. Push kale aside in
pan. Re-mist pan with oil spray and scramble 2 eggs until cooked. Top
eggs with 2 tablespoons shredded sharp cheddar cheese, heat until
melted. Assemble bowl: Top 1/2 cup cooked brown rice with the kale
and cheddar egg. Enjoy 1 orange on the side.  

Veg Swaps: Mix 1/2 cup mashed tofu (warmed) with 1/8 teaspoon turmeric
instead of eggs + 1 tablespoon nutritional yeast instead of sharp cheddar cheese.  

Time Saver: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice.

BANANA BREAD OATMEAL
In a bowl, mix 1/2 cup rolled oats with 1 cup water and microwave for 1-2
minutes. Top with 1 small chopped banana, 3 tablespoons chopped
walnuts, and a sprinkle of cinnamon. 

GF Swap: Use GF oats.

SALMON TOAST
Mash 1/2 avocado on 1 piece sprouted whole grain toast. Top with 2
ounces cooked smoked salmon, 1/2 cup sliced cucumber, 1 sliced plum
tomato, and 1 red onion slice. Note: Not all veggies will fit on toast, serve
extras on the side. Enjoy with 1/2 cup grapes.Tip: Freeze extra bread to
prevent spoiling. 

Veg Swap: Use 1/2 cup canned white beans (rinsed/drained) mashed with the
avocado instead of salmon.  

GF Swap: Use GF bread.

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Breakfast
BREAKFAST PROTEIN PLATE 

In a to-go container or on a plate, place 2 hard boiled eggs and season
with salt & pepper. Add 8 gluten-free brown rice crackers (like Mary’s
Gone Crackers brand), 1/2 cup grapes, and 15 unsalted almonds. 

Veg Swap: Use 1.5 tablespoons nut butter instead of eggs. 

Time Saver: Buy pre-made hard boiled eggs.

CARROT CAKE OVERNIGHT OATS
In a to-go container or jar, add 1/2 cup rolled oats, 1 cup unsweetened
vanilla plant milk, 1/2 cup shredded carrots, 3 tablespoons chopped
walnuts, 2 tablespoons raisins, and 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon. Stir until
combined, then cover and refrigerate for 4 hours or overnight.  

GF Swap: Use GF oats.

Time Saver: Double or triple the recipe and keep in fridge to have throughout the
week as a grab-and-go breakfast. Oats will keep up to 5 days refrigerated.

ALMOND BUTTER TOAST 
Spread 1 tablespoon almond butter on 1 piece sprouted whole grain
toast. Top with 1 apple, sliced, and sprinkle with cinnamon (not all apple
slices will fit on toast). Dip remaining apple slices in 1 tablespoon almond
butter. Tip: Freeze extra bread to prevent spoiling. 

GF Swap: Use GF bread.

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Lunch
TAHINI TWISTER 

Fill a sprouted whole grain tortilla (like Ezekiel brand) with 1 cup warm
grilled veggies (like broccoli, carrots, peppers, onions). Drizzle on 2
tablespoons tahini. 
 
GF Swap: Use GF tortilla. 

Time Saver: Buy grilled veggies already prepared from the grocery store salad
bar or pre-grill veggies for the week and keep in fridge.

CURRIED CHICKEN SALAD 
Mix together 2 tablespoons 2% plain Greek yogurt, 1 teaspoon curry
powder, and 1 teaspoon 100% fruit apricot jam. Stir in 1/2 cup chopped
grilled chicken breast, 2 tablespoons chopped almonds, and 1 chopped
green onion. Serve on 2 cups mixed greens with 12 gluten-free brown
rice crackers (like Mary’s Gone Crackers brand). 

Veg Swaps: Use 1/2 cup canned chickpeas (rinsed/drained) instead of chicken +
2 tablespoons plant-based yogurt.

Time Saver: Double, triple, or quadruple the recipe and keep in fridge to have
leftovers on-hand. 

HUMMUS BOWL W/ SALMON 
Toss 2 cups mixed greens with 1/2 cup chopped cucumber and 1/2 cup
chopped tomatoes. Top with 3/4 cup cooked brown rice, 4 tablespoons
hummus, and 3 ounces grilled salmon. 

Veg Swap: Use 1/2 cup roasted chickpeas instead of salmon. 

Time Saver: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Lunch
BUDDHA BOWL 

In a bowl, combine 1 cup chopped steamed kale, 1/2 cup roasted sweet
potato cubes, 1/4 cup store-bought roasted chickpeas (like Biena
brand), and 2 tablespoons kimchi (unpasteurized). Drizzle with 2
tablespoons sesame ginger dressing (like Primal Kitchen brand). 

Time Saver: Make sweet potatoes and kale ahead to have on-hand for quick
assembly. 

MEDITERRANEAN PROTEIN PLATE 
In a to-go container or on a plate, place 1-ounce of feta cheese, 1/2 of a
5-ounce can of tuna in olive oil (drained), 12 gluten-free brown rice
crackers (like Mary's Gone Crackers brand), 1 cup cucumber slices, and 8
olives. 

Veg Swaps: Use 3 tablespoons hummus instead of feta cheese + 1/2 cup
canned white beans (rinsed/drained) tossed in 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive oil
instead of tuna. 

SALMON KALE CAESAR 
Cut 1 piece sprouted whole grain toast into cubes, set aside. Top 2 cups
chopped kale leaves with 4 ounces grilled salmon, toast cubes, and 1.5
tablespoons Caesar dressing (like Tessemae's or Primal Kitchen brand). 

Veg Swaps: Use 3/4 cup canned white beans (rinsed/drained) tossed in 1
teaspoon extra virgin olive oil instead of salmon + vegan salad dressing (like
Primal Kitchen Vegan Ranch).  

GF Swap: Use GF bread. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Lunch
CASHEW CLUB 

Spread 2 tablespoons cashew butter evenly between 2 slices sprouted
whole grain toast. Top one slice with 1/2 cup shredded carrots. Top the
other with 1/2 cup spinach and 2 radishes, thinly sliced. Close sandwich
and cut in half. Tip: Freeze extra bread to prevent spoiling. 

GF Swap: Use GF bread. 

Time Saver: Buy pre-shredded carrots. 

VEGAN SUSHI RICE BOWL 
In a small bowl, whisk juice of 1/2 an orange with 2 teaspoons low-
sodium soy sauce. Set aside. In a separate bowl or to-go container, top
1/2 cup cooked brown rice with 1/2 cup shelled/warmed edamame, 1/2
cup shredded carrots, 1/2 cup thinly sliced cucumber, 1/4 avocado,
cubed, and 1/2 sheet nori, cut into strips. Drizzle sauce on rice bowl and
garnish with 2 teaspoons sesame seeds. 

Time Savers: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice + pre-shredded carrots. 

GF Swap: Use GF soy sauce. 

SIMPLE TUNA SALAD 
In a small bowl, place a 5-ounce can of tuna in olive oil (drained) and
flake tuna with a fork. Mix in 1/4 cup chopped celery, 1/4 cup chopped
red onion, 1/2 teaspoon black pepper, and juice of 1/2 a lemon. Top 2
cups mixed greens with tuna mixture. Serve with 12 gluten-free brown
rice crackers (like Mary’s Gone Crackers brand). 

Veg Swap: Use 3/4 cup canned white beans (rinsed/drained) tossed in 1
teaspoon extra virgin olive oil instead of tuna. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Lunch
PROTEIN BOX  

In a to-go container or on a plate, place 2 cups air-popped popcorn,  
1-ounce cheddar cheese, 1-ounce grass-fed beef jerky (like New Primal
or Epic brand), 1/2 cup raw veggies (like carrots, celery, grape
tomatoes), and 1/4 cup hummus.  

Veg Swaps: Use 2 tablespoons nut butter instead of cheddar cheese and jerky. 

Time Saver: Buy bagged popcorn.  

BURRITO BOWL 
In a bowl, top 2 cups shredded romaine lettuce with 3/4 cup cooked
brown rice and 3 ounces grilled chicken breast, chopped. Top with 1/4
cup guacamole and 1/4 cup pico de gallo.  

Time Saver: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice. 

Veg Swap: Use 1/2 cup canned black beans (rinsed/drained/warmed) instead
of chicken. 

WHITE BEAN AND AVOCADO CLUB 
In a medium bowl, roughly mash 1/2 cup canned white beans
(rinsed/drained) and 1/2 avocado  with a pinch of salt & pepper. Spread
mixture evenly between 2 slices sprouted whole grain toast. Top one
half with 1/2 cup spinach. Top the other with 2-3 slices red onion and
1/2 cup sliced cucumber. Close sandwich and cut in half. Tip: Freeze
extra bread to prevent spoiling. 

GF Swap: Use GF bread. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Dinner
GREEK CHICKEN

Mix 3/4 cup cooked brown rice with 1 tablespoon fresh lemon juice and
1/2 teaspoon dried dill. Serve with 3 ounces grilled chicken breast and 1
cup grilled veggies (like broccoli, carrots, peppers, onions). Top with 4
ounces tzatziki sauce. 

Time Savers: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice + pre-made tzatziki. 

Veg Swaps: Use 1/2 cup canned chickpeas (rinsed/drained/warmed) instead of
chicken + make tzatziki with 4 ounces plant-based yogurt.

LENTIL TACO BOWL
In a pan over medium heat, add 1 tablespoon water, 1 tablespoon taco
seasoning, and 1/2 cup cooked lentils, heat for 3 minutes until warm. Set
lentils aside, wipe out pan, and toast 1 sprouted whole grain tortilla on
both sides, until crisp. Cut it into strips. Top 3 cups mixed greens with
warm lentils, 1/2 avocado mashed, 1 chopped green onion, and the
tortilla strips. 

GF Swap: Use GF tortilla. 

Time Saver: Buy canned lentils or already cooked/steamed lentils in the
produce department. 

LOADED SWEET POTATO WEDGES 
Pre-heat oven to 425 degrees. Cut 1 small sweet potato into 8 wedges
and place on a parchment-lined baking sheet. Mist wedges with extra
virgin olive or avocado oil spray and bake for 30 minutes until golden &
tender. Top with 3 ounces thinly sliced grilled steak and 1 cup sautéed
kale. Drizzle with a mixture of 1 tablespoon tahini and 2 tablespoons fresh
lemon juice. 

Veg Swap: Use 1/2 cup canned black beans (rinsed/drained/warmed) instead of
steak. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Dinner
HOT SAUCE CHICKEN DINNER 

Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Place a 4-ounce skinless chicken breast on a
parchment-lined baking sheet, coat with 2 tablespoons hot sauce. Poke a
sweet potato with a fork several times, wrap loosely in foil. Bake chicken
and sweet potato for 30 minutes. Remove chicken when reaches internal
temp of 165 degrees. Turn off oven and let potato sit in oven an additional
10-15 minutes, until tender. In a pan over medium heat, sauté 1 cup
chopped collard greens in 2 teaspoons extra virgin olive or avocado oil for
5 minutes. Mash sweet potato and serve with chicken & collards. 

Veg Swap: Use 3/4 cup canned chickpeas (rinsed/drained/warmed) tossed in 1
tablespoon hot sauce instead of chicken.

BURGER AND VEGGIE DIPPERS
Serve a grilled 3-ounce 90% lean grass-fed beef or organic ground chicken
burger between 2 halves of a toasted, sprouted whole grain English muffin.
Add healthy toppers such as lettuce, tomato, sliced red onion, mustard,
and pickles. Serve with fresh veggies on the side such as carrot sticks,
celery sticks, and pea pods dipped into 1 tablespoon Caesar dressing (like
Tessemae's or Primal Kitchen brand). Tip: Freeze extra English muffins to
prevent spoiling. 

Veg Swaps: Use a veggie burger instead of beef/chicken burger + vegan salad
dressing (like Primal Kitchen Vegan Ranch). 

GF Swap: Use GF English muffin. 

BIBIMBAP RICE BOWL
In a pan over medium heat, sauté 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive or avocado
oil, 1/2 cup matchstick-cut carrots, 1/2 cup zucchini slices, and 1 heaping
cup spinach for 2 minutes. Push veggies aside in the pan to make room to
cook 2 eggs over-easy (or any style) in 1 teaspoon oil. Top 1/2 cup cooked
brown rice with the carrots, zucchini, spinach, and eggs. Add 2 tablespoons
kimchi (unpasteurized) and 1 tablespoon sesame ginger dressing (like
Primal Kitchen brand). Optional: Drizzle with sriracha-style chili sauce. 

Veg Swap: Use 3/4 cup shelled edamame (warmed) instead of eggs. 

GF Swap: Buy pre-cooked frozen brown rice. 

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Dinner

OLIVE OIL PASTA 
In a pan over medium heat, add 1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil, 2
cloves minced garlic, and 1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper flakes. Add
2 cups chopped kale leaves to pan and heat until greens soften, about 5
minutes. Add 3/4 cup cooked quinoa pasta and 2 tablespoons chopped
walnuts. Toss and serve in bowl.  

Time Saver: Buy pre-minced garlic (1 teaspoon = 2 cloves). 

SWEET POTATO NACHO BOWL
In a bowl, top 14 sweet potato chips with 1.5 cups pre-shredded
coleslaw veggies, 3/4 cup canned vegetarian refried beans (warmed),
and 2 tablespoons guacamole. Eat with a fork and/or get messy with
your hands.  

CHICKEN FINGERS AND RANCH SALAD
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. In a sandwich bag, crush 8 gluten-free
brown rice crackers (like Mary’s Gone Crackers brand). Empty crackers
into a bowl, set aside. In another bowl, whisk 1 egg. Dip three 1-ounce
chicken breast strips into egg, then dip into cracker crumbs. Place
chicken on a parchment-lined baking sheet and bake for 25 minutes,
until chicken reaches internal temp of 165 degrees. Toss 1.5 cups
chopped romaine, 1/2 cup halved grape tomatoes, and 1/2 cup
chopped cucumber with 1.5 tablespoons ranch dressing (like
Tessemae's or Primal Kitchen brand). Place chicken fingers on salad. 

Veg Swaps: Use 3 ounces tempeh (warmed) with 1 tablespoon hot sauce instead
of chicken and break-up crackers on salad as croutons + vegan salad dressing
(like Primal Kitchen Vegan Ranch).  

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Dinner
FISH TACOS 

Preheat broiler to high. Place 4 ounces white fish (like cod, flounder, or
grouper) on a parchment-lined baking sheet. Mist fish with extra virgin olive
or avocado oil spray and season with 1/2 teaspoon chili powder. Broil fish
8-10 minutes, until opaque and reaches internal temp of 145 degrees.
Remove from oven and cut into strips. Assemble tacos: Divide fish, 1 cup
shredded cabbage, 1/2 cup pico de gallo, and 1/4 cup guacamole evenly
on 3 warmed corn tortillas. Squeeze 1/2 a lime over tacos. 

Veg Swap: Use 1/2 cup canned black beans (rinsed/drained/warmed) instead of fish.  

Time Saver: Buy pre-shredded cabbage mix.  

NAKED CHICKEN PARM 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Place a 4-ounce skinless chicken breast on a
parchment-lined baking sheet and bake for 15 minutes. Remove from oven
and top with 1/4 cup marinara sauce (like Rao’s brand) and 2 tablespoons
shredded parmesan cheese. To the baking sheet add 1.5 cups sliced
zucchini and mist with extra virgin olive or avocado oil spray. Return baking
sheet to oven for an additional 10 minutes, until chicken reaches internal
temp of 165 degrees and cheese is melted. Serve over 1/2 cup cooked
brown rice pasta.  

Veg Swaps: Use 4 ounces firm tofu instead of chicken + 2 tablespoons vegan
parmesan (like Parma! brand). 

BBQ SALMON SHEET PAN SUPPER 
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Cut 1 medium potato into 8 wedges and place
on a parchment-lined baking sheet. Drizzle with 1 teaspoon extra virgin olive
or avocado oil. Add a pinch of salt & pepper and bake 15 minutes. Remove
from oven and push potatoes to one side. Place a 3-ounce salmon fillet skin
side down in center of baking sheet and spread 1 tablespoon BBQ sauce
evenly over salmon. Arrange broccoli on remaining space, drizzle with 1
teaspoon extra virgin olive or avocado oil, and add a pinch of salt & pepper.
Return baking sheet to oven and bake an additional 12-15 minutes until
salmon is opaque and reaches internal temp of 145 degrees.  

Veg Swap: Use a veggie burger instead of BBQ salmon.  

Each meal is one serving &
400-ISH calories. 

GF Swaps: make meals gluten-free. Veg Swaps: make meals vegan-friendly. 
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Snacks
Each snack is one serving &

150-ISH calories. 

APPLE (1 SMALL)  
+ TAHINI (2 TEASPOONS) 

VEGGIES (1 CUP)  
+ HUMMUS (1/4 CUP) 

VEGGIES (1 CUP)  
+ TZATZIKI (1/4 CUP) 
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Snacks

APPLE (1 SMALL)  
+ HARD-BOILED EGG (1) 

CUCUMBER SLICES (1/2 CUP)  
+ ROASTED CHICKPEAS (1/4 CUP) 

CELERY (4 STICKS)  
+ PEANUT BUTTER (1.5 TABLESPOONS) 

Each snack is one serving &
150-ISH calories. 
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Snacks
Each snack is one serving &

150-ISH calories. 

CARROTS (1/2 CUP)  
+ CASHEW BUTTER (1.5 TABLESPOONS) 

BELL PEPPERS (1 CUP)  
+ GUACAMOLE (1/4 CUP) 

APPLE (1 SMALL)  
+ UNSALTED ALMONDS (15) 
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Snacks
Each snack is one serving &

150-ISH calories. 

ORANGE (1)  
+ PUMPKIN SEEDS (2 TABLESPOONS) 

GREEN JUICE (12 OUNCES) 
 + ROASTED CHICKPEAS (1/4 CUP) 

 

GRAPE TOMATOES (1/2 CUP)
+ CHEESE STICK (1) 

Choose a juice that is mostly veggies, < 50 calories, and <6g sugar (like Suja
Uber Greens/Power Greens or Evolution Fresh Green Devotion brand).

__*

*
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